October 2017 - 1

Dear Parents/Carers
Welcome to the first edition of our newsletter for this academic year, we have certainly had
a busy start to the Autumn term!
I am once again extremely proud of all my School Councillors, students, parents, carers and
staff and would like to extend a massive ‘thank you’ to everybody for responding so well to
our fundraising event for the cost of the coaches to the Pantomime for Potton Middle School,
and for Christmas activities at Potton Lower School. It really goes to show what a close-knit
and extremely caring school community we have.
The introduction of ‘Hot Chocolate with the Head’ has been a very welcome addition to my diary each month! It
just proves that the values we are instilling in our pupils are so important and that they have a place in our school
ethos. You will read later on in this newsletter some more about our school values in both schools, and of
course, the hot chocolate!
Following on from the fantastic community project ‘Story in Stone’ that the Federation ran with Carolyn Blake
and the Town Council last year, we are delighted to welcome another local artist, Paul Pibworth to the Middle
School for a very exciting art project next term with our Key Stage 3 pupils. I am already looking forward to next
term when I can report back and share some photos of the work that they will be doing – pictures to follow soon!
The Middle School has seen an increase in numbers this year with the arrival of pupils from Gamlingay Village
College. The children have settled in well and it is a pleasure to have them in school, adding to our already
thriving school community.
I would also like to thank the parents and carers who came along to our Key Stage 3 Open Morning last week,
as always we are so proud to show off our school in action. I hope it gave you a feel of what you can expect for
your child as they move through the Federation. I would also like to thank our parents and carers in Reception
and Year 1 for attending the Phonics evening ran by Miss Coppenhall. I hope you found the information useful
in assisting your children in their early school life.
I hope all of the children (and parents) have a restful half term and come back full of energy ready to face the
busy half term in the lead up to Christmas! Having looked at my school calendar I can say with certainty that
we have some wonderful performances, concerts and day visits to look forward too!

Kindest regards
Cathy Smart
Executive Headteacher

Letter from the Chair of Governors
As a new academic year has started, the Governing Body has already held its first two full Governing Body
meetings for the term. The first meeting was where the Chairs and Vice Chairs for the Full Governing Body and
the committees were elected, in addition to a number of statutory requirements at the beginning of a school
year. I am pleased to have been re-elected as Chair of Governors again this year, although I did inform Mrs
Smart and the Governing Body that this will be my last year and I will be standing down as a Governor at the
end of the Summer Term.
During the Autumn Term the governors continue to work in partnership with the Federation’s Senior Leadership
Team on reviewing both schools’ performance data, managing strategic decisions, as well as focusing on the
key areas of the School Improvement Plans. In addition to monitoring the schools progress, the governors have
also been involved with monitoring the schools’ finances and performance management reviews. We also have
a number of learning walks diarised throughout the year to see the school in action.
As one governing body across both schools we continue to work with the Senior Leadership Team to identify
opportunities for financial savings, shared learning, common use of facilities and resources and smooth
transition between the two schools in order to benefit the children.
I am extremely pleased to report that the school continues to strive for perfection in all areas, under the excellent
leadership of Cathy Smart and fully supported by a highly committed staff team across both sites. It is clearly
evident that children are given the opportunity to succeed and reach their potential whilst at both schools,
supporting our ethos of “Every Child Can”.
We do still have vacancies within the Governing Body and if you feel that you have skills that you can bring to
the Governing Body and also feel that you can make a positive contribution to the school, then please email our
clerk, Andrea on ahutchison@pottonfederation.co.uk.
I hope that a number of you attended the open morning this week to see Key Stage 3 working hard and I look
forward to seeing a number of you at our open evening/open mornings in November across both schools.

Warm wishes
Anna Adnitt Chair of Governors

Letter from the Deputy Headteacher
The first half term of the new school year has been a busy and buzzing time across both
schools. The children have all settled well into their new classes and have made a good
start with their learning. The standards of presentation in books has been pleasing; it is great
to see your children taking such pride in their work. I am also pleased to report that all
teachers have been observed with their new classes and all observation grades across both
schools were Good or Outstanding, with a high proportion being rated as Outstanding.
As well as the children, our new members of staff have settled well into the Federation. Mr
Wimbleton and Miss Coppenhall are enjoying the imaginative spark of their new classes in the Lower School,
whilst Mrs Rider and Mrs Bingham are settling well into their roles in the Middle School. Mrs Bingham attended
the grand opening of the new Science Block at Stratton Upper School a couple of weeks ago and has started
planning an exciting Science project with Stratton to build on the transition sessions that we hosted with Stratton
in the Summer Term. Our Year 8 pupils said that these sessions helped them to prepare for Upper School and
we plan to extend this opportunity to students in Year 7 and 8 throughout this school year.

We are pleased to report that we have addressed all areas from both OFSTED reports as follows: we have restructured the EYFS curriculum and have already seen drastic improvements in KS3 Science and Humanities
under the experienced leadership of Mrs Bingham in Science and Mrs Walker in Humanities. We have increased
opportunities for cross-curricular extended writing across both schools and there are stimulating plans in place
for Big Writes in all subjects throughout the year. My personal favourite Big Write so far was seeing Year 2 plan
the ingredients for 'horrible sandwiches'. The staff hated tasting them but the quality of the writing was
excellent! The motto moving forwards is very much 'Good to Outstanding' for the Federation and the journey to
Outstanding across both schools has definitely got off to a good start.
Children in the Lower School have been pleased to have Middle School buddies playing with them at lunchtimes
and we will continue to develop this. Year 4 will also be spending increased time at the Middle School across
the year as they prepare for transition at the end of this school year. May I take this opportunity to remind you
to visit the Middle School on Open Evening and see it in action. Please bring your children for an exciting and
hands-on evening; there will be many opportunities to try out the specialist subjects that we offer! Open Evening
is on Wednesday 15th November at 7pm.

Kind regards

Laura Willcocks
Deputy Headteacher

News from the year groups

Reception and Key Stage 1
Miss Coppenhall
Welcome back! We really cannot believe that the first seven weeks are over already! The children have made
us smile throughout, and we are all truly amazed by their efforts and hard work. There has been a real ‘buzz’
throughout the Foundation and Key Stage 1 classes, and the children are always so proud to show off their
work. I have been fortunate enough to see amazing fruit inspired art pieces, 3D planets and a lot of ‘messy’ fun
happening throughout the weeks. The children are inspired and motivated to learn, and the whole team are very
grateful for the continued support from you all. All of the teachers would like to say a huge well done to all of the
children for an action-packed (and occasionally revolting) first half term! We hope you all have a relaxing half
term, and we look forward to welcoming the children back for the rest of the autumn term as we count down to
Christmas!

Foundation
Wow! What a fantastic start to school life at Potton Lower all of the children have made. They have settled
amazingly well and we really couldn’t be more proud of them. We have started to learn our first few sounds in
Phonics, and the children can be heard and seen saying ‘ssss’ like a snake and ‘mmm’ as they rub their tummies.
We have been making great attempts to write numerals too.
We had a fabulous teddy bears’ picnic day and it was wonderful to see the children with their favourite stuffed
toy. We loved having treats outside on our brand new friendship blankets which were created by the children
themselves. We also made some delicious cakes and shared them altogether whilst going on a bear hunt.

Monday’s are one of our favourite days, as the fantastic Mr Desborough comes in and helps us with PE. We
regularly use our body parts to role play different animals, and we have also begun to throw, catch and hit a
target with a beanbag.
Next half term, we are really looking forward to exploring the autumnal weather, conkers, leaves and seasonal
changes. We will be looking at different animals that hibernate through the winter, and we will get a special visit
from Speedy the tortoise before we put him to bed for the winter.
With Christmas fast approaching, we will be excitedly rehearsing songs, lines and movements ready for our
Christmas performance.
We cannot wait to invite you to see our hard work.

Year One
All of the Year 1 children have made an excellent start to the year, and everyone has commented on how well
they have transitioned from Reception ready for the adventures of Year 1.
Robins have been extremely excited and engaged with our topic ‘Moon
Zoom’ and have even spent time at home building and creating some
masterpieces! We have been learning all about the different events within
space history and which people and animals have been sent on space
missions. Puffins have also blown us away with their enthusiasm for our
space topic. We have created our own papier-mache version of the solar
system, as well as our own universe using marble effect printing!
The children have settled nicely into the routines of Year 1 and they are all
trying their very best. They continue to inspire and motivate each other and
this has helped to create a lovely ‘team’ feel across both classes.

We are extremely proud at how they have started the year and look forward
to starting the second half term. There are lots of exciting things happening,
including starting our new topic which will take a magical twist as we enter
‘The Enchanted Woodland’ – fuelling the children’s imagination as we focus
on classifying plants and weather changes, reading and writing our own
fairy tales, as well as creating our own class den!

Well done Year 1!

Year Two
We have come to the end of our first half-term and it really has flown by! The children are learning the new
expectations of their new class quickly and they are certainly impressing everyone around them. They all work
brilliantly together, and it has been wonderful to see new friendships grow throughout the first few weeks of this
year. As the weather gets colder it has definitely not dampened our learning spirts with lots of exciting learning
taking place.
We would like to welcome Harrison and his family to the school, it is a delight to have such a confident
and friendly boy join our year group.
It has been a very exciting and very 'messy' first few weeks in Year 2, with the children taking our topic 'Mess,
Muck and Mixtures' very seriously! Our afternoons have been filled with Science experiments and investigations
based around different materials and mixtures. We have also turned our hands to many creative techniques in
Art and DT. One particular highlight for Nightingales was our first ‘messy afternoon’ where we investigated how
to make each set of activities even messier as we explored a range of textures and discussed how these textures
change when materials are added. We particularly loved using and seeing the
effects of water!
One of Kingfishers favourite activities has been writing instructions in Literacy
where we particularly enjoyed planning and writing recipes and creating
'Revolting Sandwiches'. We showed far too much enjoyment watching our
teachers conducting a taste test of our 'interesting' creations.
More recently, we have been exploring a range of artists for our art gallery
pieces. We have enjoyed sketching, painting and creating a range of abstract
pictures. Our topic next term will be called 'Bounce' in which we will get the
opportunity to play and create our own team and individual sports/games and
explore the properties of different materials.

Well done Year 2!

Lower Key Stage 2
Mr Adams
As we near half term, I have the chance to say how well the children have settled into their new classrooms. It
is quite exciting moving from Key Stage 1 to Key Stage 2 and moving into Year 4 to be the oldest children in the
Lower School.
Children in Year 3 are adjusting well to the demands of the Key
Stage 2 curriculum and their efforts in class have been excellent. I
have visited both classrooms and been blown away by the quality
of work from both classes. Year 3 have been learning about tribal
tales and they are primarily focusing on the Stone Age - an exciting
period in time. Merlins and Woodpeckers have resourced their own
materials to recreate realistic Stone Age settlements. Their
structures resemble the ancient techniques used by the early
humans to create their shelters. As part of this topic, the children
have also created their own necklaces. Without the tools available
from the Stone Age, they had to use modern clay and wire to create
outstanding replicas. Alongside the Stone Age topic work, Year 3
have been reading Stig of the Dump, a fascinating modern classic

by Clive King. The children have been able to imagine what it would be like to come across a caveman. Their
retellings of the story and re-written chapters show how they have applied their understanding of their topic work
to written literature.
In Year 4, children have returned from the summer break to an
underwater adventure. The Blue Abyss is one of the most fascinating
habitats on the planet; just ask David Attenborough! Such was the
excitement for our new topic, the children have spent a lot of their free
time finding out amazing facts associated with our oceans. The
Anglerfish (a deep sea predator) has proved to be a popular creature
having seen the creature in Finding Nemo and we have learnt about
how it hunts and survives in the Midnight Zone. Bioluminescence is a
key adaptation of creatures living at the depths of our ocean and all of
the children in Year 4 will be able to tell you more about the fascinating
adaptations of some of the strangest creatures on the planet.
Flamingos and Penguins have also followed two incredible stories
during the last six weeks. Jacques Cousteau is known for his invention of the aqualung and the children have
written biographies of his wonderful achievement, from learning to swim at the age of four to becoming a director
of many underwater movies. We have also followed the journey of Keiko the whale. A brave and courageous
orca, Keiko captured the world by storm and was the star of the film
Free Willy.
The strength of our topic work in Key Stage 2 is enhanced by the
amazing project work the children have completed at home. In our
classrooms and corridors, you will meet: Woolly Mammoths, ancient
tools, settlement recreations, bioluminescent sea creatures,
fascinating fact files and beautiful artwork based around the topics.
The children have clearly enjoyed their homework tasks and it is a
pleasure to display these wonderful projects in school.

Not only have we been enjoying the new topics in class but we have also welcomed some new faces. Our new
teachers Miss Coppenhall and Mrs Boston have thoroughly enjoyed working with the children and created
wonderful classroom environments in which to learn. It can be very daunting joining a new school but I am
pleased to say that the new additions to Key Stage 2 have settled in fantastically. They have made new friends,
become familiar with the structure of the school day and routines, and expressed their enjoyment of the creative
topic work we teach here at the Potton Federation.
Next term we look forward to starting new projects in each year group. Year 3 begin Mighty Metals and hope a
trip to the local area will help the children identify and locate mighty metals, while Year 4 begin looking at Potions,
a topic that is sure to interest the Harry Potter fans in the year group.
We also prepare for the Key Stage 2 Christmas play ‘Santa’s on Strike’!
I hope you have a lovely half-term break.

Mr Adams

Upper Key Stage 2
Mr Brooks
Year 5
Wow what a fantastic first half term we have had! Year 5 have settled in well and become a successful part of
the school community.
Friday’s celebration assemblies have seen several Year 5 children collect certificates of excellence across the
subjects and it has been particularly pleasing to see certificates for French already being handed out. To their
delight, several children have been awarded pen licences and I am sure this will continue next half term.
Our values this half term have been Respect and Patience, and there have been some excellent demonstrations
of each value from children in the year group. We have had focussed lessons on each value, assemblies and
opportunities for children to nominate other pupils who have demonstrated such traits across the school day.
Our November value will be: Thoughtfulness.
In the classroom, our Cornerstones Curriculum topic has been ‘The Tudors’. Henry VIII and his wives have
fascinated us and we have studied the designs of Tudor clothing for both the rich and the poor population. We

have written biographies of Henry VIII and newspaper articles about
the execution of Anne Boleyn. Participating in debate work, we have
been deciding whether Anne Boleyn was guilty of her crimes and
whether she should have been punished. This led into our work on
crime and punishment. Studying and comparing maps of London,
we have investigated how London has changed and in many ways
stayed the same, identifying buildings still standing in London
today.

Needless to say, we were simply blown away by the efforts of
so many for our first Topic Project homework. Our classrooms
are full to the brim with homemade Tudor buildings, inspired
board games and delightful art work. We have been
particularly impressed with the amount of Tudor cooking that
has been taking place at home for the topic homework!
It has been a busy and fun-packed half term; we eagerly await
our next topic entitled: Alchemy Island!

Year 6
Over the course of the Autumn half-term, the Year 6 teachers and I have had the pleasure of getting to know
seventy-six quite delightful students. Okay, yes, you might say we already knew many of the children already,
but how well can you ‘know’ a child before you dedicate a year to their education and work with them on a level

where you know their greatest strengths, challenges and ideals? Well, I can tell you, with the most important
year of their schooling ahead of them, it hasn’t taken long to recognise that we have a group of children full of
promise and boundless potential; a cohort of budding talent that have quickly grasped our high expectations and
hopes for the year.
We have already had the joy of witnessing and sharing a number of achievements and successes in Year 6. In
the classroom, we kicked off our new Cornerstones Topic - ‘A Child’s War’ - by creating gas mask boxes and
identity tags; an enjoyable yet eye-opening introduction to understanding the trials and perils of those growing
up during World War Two. The children have read the diary of Anne Frank, written whilst hiding from the terrifying
storm troopers in a secret annexe, and tried to empathise with her hopes and fears by writing a diary of their
own. Children have also explored why nations were fighting and why child evacuees made the long journey from
their homes into unknown territory. With this new-found knowledge, students embraced their inner-novelist and
composed the opening chapter to a war-time story. The children produced some stunning ‘page-turners’ and we
were so impressed with the quality of writing from so many of our students.
Another notable highlight from the term was the pleasure of inviting a very special visitor to our school. Janet
Sweetingham, a World War Two evacuee, came in to share her experiences of the War with the children.
Captivated by her stories, the children would have gone into the night asking questions had they been allowed!
“Amazed”, “astounded” and “completely flabbergasted” are just some of the superlatives uttered by Mr
Wilkinson, Ms Henson and I as the most recent Year 6 Topic projects began to flood in! The quality of the
projects were indicative of the valuable and enjoyable classroom experiences the children have had this term.
Above all else, I am so proud that Year 6 are becoming positive role models for our younger students. Year 5
have been inspired by the work produced by Year 6 and our Topic Project Celebration Bonanza was the perfect
way to congratulate and thank the children for their efforts this half-term. I’d just like to take this opportunity to
thank the parents for all the support and hard work at home. Without you, these memorable experiences don’t
happen; it is greatly appreciated and certainly doesn’t go unnoticed.
To broaden children’s knowledge of WWII fastest and
most famous aviation, Year 6 stood in awe of the world’s
most famous and fastest planes at the historic Imperial
War Museum in Duxford. From Spitfires and Lancasters
to the modern-day Typhoon, children explored the
evolution of aviation and discovered the powerful stories
of the brave men and women who lived and worked
through WWII. This was a perfect way to draw a close on
a thoroughly engaging and thought-provoking topic. I’d
like to thank Ms Henson for organising such an exciting
and valuable school trip. It also goes without saying how
very grateful we are for the support of our parent
volunteers; I hope you enjoyed the day as much as we
did!

All that can be said now is that we hope the children enjoy a well-deserved break and welcome them back on
the 30th October to our new Cornerstones Topic: Blood Heart.

Dodgeball Competition – by Mr Gomes
Some of our Year 6 pupils took part in a Dodgeball
tournament which was organised by Central Beds
School Competitions.
Our team was a mixed team made up of four boys and
two girls. The competition was held at Edward Peake
School, Biggleswade, and involved other local schools.
The team showed such enthusiasm and commitment
and they demonstrated an exemplary attitude
throughout the competition. They lost only 1 game came
runners up!
I was really proud of all pupils for the way they competed,
but also with the way they represented our school.
Well done to Donncha Blake, Chloe Bacon, Jack Burton,
Joshua Wheeler, Jack Barnett, Imogen Cox and Oliver
Gunn. You made us all proud!
Important Dates for Upper KS2:
W.c. Monday 30th October 2017 - Mock SATs Week
Thursday 2nd November 2017 (4pm – 6:30pm) – Parents’ Evening
Tuesday 7th November 2017 (4pm – 6pm) – Parents’ Evening

Key Stage 3
Mr Gomes
Start of the new academic year.
This year has seen an increase in pupil numbers for Key Stage 3. It has been wonderful to see all of the pupils
settling in so well, and to see them learning and enjoying their lessons with such enthusiasm and engagement.
Our Year 8 children in Swifts and Cranes have been involved in many aspects of school life. With the introduction
of prefects last year they have had to make their applications ready for this academic year. We also have our
House Captains who the children nominate based on who they think will lead their House to victory! The
ClassDojo points also contribute towards the house competition system.
Year 7 have had a flying start to their new school year. The new Potton Buddy system has been a huge success,
with pupils from Year 7 going over to the lower school at lunchtime to help in the playground leading and
encouraging younger children to play sensibly, applying our school values. The younger children in the
Federation have really enjoyed having them at the Lower School.
Each class in Year 7 and 8 has also helped make preparations for our first Key Stage 3 Open Morning. Thank
you to the Potton Middle School Council for organising refreshments in the morning, and also to the children
who took parents on tours of the school - you did a marvellous job! We are very proud of you and how you
behaved and we have had some lovely feedback from parents.
I would also like to praise our new students who arrived into Key Stage 3 from other local schools. Each new
pupil has made such a positive impact in our school. There is enthusiasm within the other children who are

enjoying having the new faces around and having the opportunity to make lots of new friends. It has been so
good to see the children helping each other in class, and our existing pupils have really helped our new pupils
settle into the PMS routine, our school systems and reminding them of their teachers’ names!.
Key Stage 3 is such a positive group of pupils who are fully engaged in their learning, they are a real credit to
the school and are good role models to the lower Key Stages.
I am extremely pleased with Key Stage 3 and the good impact they are having on our school. I am looking
forward to a promising academic year, with great achievements from all our students.
Keep it up everyone!!

Physical Education
In PE classes we have had a fantastic start to the academic year with all pupils really enjoying their PE lessons
and enjoying our new sports: Gymnastics, Netball and Korfball.
All pupils have demonstrated excellent progress across the first half-term, and their enthusiasm is obvious with
everyone taking part and putting in so much effort.
I hope the children will enjoy next half-term as much as our lessons will be Trampolining, Outdoor Adventurous
Activities and Dodgeball.
Please can you ensure that your child always has a PE kit in school and that if it is taken home to wash, that it
is back in the next day. Also please can I remind all parents that we are moving towards the winter months and
the weather becomes colder, that pupils have a PE jumper, it should be plain grey with no hood. Some of our
pupils use under armour base layers, which is fine for underneath our normal PE kit. Tracksuit bottoms can also
be worn but please make sure they are plain black.

Attendance
Well done to all of the children on the attendance this half term. It has been fantastic to see such commitment
from you all, even when some of you have felt a little under the weather.
A special congratulations to the following classes who have had the highest attendance across their
Key Stage so far this half term.
The Local Authority set our attendance targets, the federations target is 97%. It wonderful to see three of our
Key Stages achieve this percentage, and one only just behind.
Well done everyone!

Classes with the best attendance
in each Key Stage
Key Stage 3: Toucans

97.03%

Upper Key Stage 2 : Blue Jays

96.79%

Lower Key Stage 2: Merlins

97.94%

Key Stage 1: Nightingales
96.00%

98.17%
96.50%

97.00%
Attendance

97.50%

98.00%

98.50%

We have updated our website with the most recent documents that the Local Authority have supplied us with
relating to attendance and we hope you find it helpful and informative, it includes:





A penalty notice leaflet
Holidays in term-term
A guide to non-attendance prosecutions and courts
FAQ’s

Potton Lower School Council
The new school council got the year off to an amazing start by organising a very successful ‘Macmillan morning
play’ for the children in school, which was very much enjoyed by the children and staff.
All of the committee roles have been adopted and we are all excited for the year ahead.
The run-up to Christmas is always a very busy time for the School Council. We will be helping the Royal British
Legion with their annual Poppy Appeal and then thinking about how we can raise the money for the charity
‘Children in Need’. This year we are excited as we are going to be joining forces with our RRSA ambassadors
to do this.
We look forward to keeping you informed with what we are doing and have planned, and we would like to thank
you in advance for your continued support.
We wish you a very safe and happy half term holiday!
Potton Lower School Council

Potton Middle School Council
At the start of the academic year the new PMS school council was formed. Children were nominated and then
voted in by their class peers as to who they would like to represent their school voice – congratulations to all of
the new members who were voted in!
The School Council have begun their new term by serving refreshments for the Open Morning that took place
on Tuesday 17th October, well done everyone on a good job!
Mrs Smart had previously set the School Council the task to raise the money required (approximately £800.00)
to pay for the coaches for the Pantomime trip to Milton Keynes in December. They have been busy arranging
fund raising activities have come up with some great ideas. There was a non-school uniform arranged for the
last day of this half term. For the next half term they are planning to hold a bake sale, a school disco and
chocolate bingo.
The members are looking forward to representing their classes and being a pupil voice and have all taken on
their role as a School Councillor with great determination and commitment.
Well done everyone
Mrs Henson

Reminders for parents
Medicines in School:
A reminder that we CANNOT administer medication that is not prescribed to your child and/or is only prescribed
for three times a day. This includes Calpol and Nurofen. Parents can come into school themselves if their child
needs a dose of medicine although we do advise parents to keep their children at home if they are poorly.

Reporting Children’s Absence:
Reporting children's absences - if you need to report your child's absence and do not need to speak to anyone
in the Middle School office about this, there is a direct line: 01767 261527. Lower School parents can ring the
main reception 01767 260239 number and select option 1.

Reading:
We would really like to encourage all parents with children in Reception and Key Stages 1 & 2 to read daily with
their child. Children in Key Stage 3 should be reading independently each day too!

Water Bottles:
Please can all parents ensure that their child brings a named and filled water bottle into school with them each
day, and that they only contain water. It is important for the children to drink regularly throughout the day.
Children may of course bring juice to drink with their packed lunch, and juice and water are also available for
children having a school dinner at lunchtime.

Dates for your diary: (October – December 2017 )
Thursday 2nd November and Tuesday
7th November
Parents Evening
Both schools
Parents will be able to book
appointments with
teachers via our online booking system.
The link
for our online booking system will be
texted to
everyone. If anybody has any issues
with the online booking system please
speak to the relevant office.

Friday 24th November
Potton Lower School Open Morning
9am to 11am
Talks by the Executive Headteacher at
9am & 10am.

Wednesday 15th November
Potton Middle School Open Evening
From 7pm
Talk by the Executive Headteacher followed by pupil-led guided
tours.

Thursday 16th November
Potton Middle School Open Morning
09:30-11:30
Come and see the school in action

Week commencing 27th November
Potton Middle School
Year 6
Mock SAT’s round 1

Tours of the school & refreshments
throughout the morning. Children
welcome.

Monday 4th December
Potton Lower School

Monday 9th December
Potton Middle School

Reception Christmas Performance
AM- dress rehearsal and grandparents
performance
2pm – Parent performance

PMS Choir will perform at the Four Seasons Christmas Market in
Potton Market Square

Monday 11th December
Potton Lower School

Wednesday 13th December
Potton Middle School

Lower Key Stage 2 Christmas
Performance
AM – dress rehersal and grandparent
performance
6:30pm – Evening performance

Key Stage 2 Christmas Carole Service at school for parents from
2.15pm

Tuesday 12th December
Potton Lower School

Thursday 14th December
Potton Middle School

Lower Key Stage 2 Christmas
Performance
2pm - Afternoon performance

Carole Service at St Marys Church – am

Friday 15th December
Both Schools

Monday 18th December
Both schools

Whole school trip to Milton Keynes
theatre for the pantomime

Christmas jumper day

Monday 18th December
Potton Lower School
Key Stage 1 Christmas Carole Service at St Marys Church 6.30pm

Tuesday 19th December
Both schools
Christmas jumper day and Christmas
Dinner

More information will be provided on each event during the
school term

The Potton Federation Academic Calendars for 2017/2018 and 2018/2019 are now available on our
website. Please do not refer to the Central Bedfordshire Council’s Term dates Calendar as these dates are
incorrect for the Potton Federation:
http://pottonfederation.co.uk/parents/term-dates/

Hot Chocolate with the Head
At the end of each month, form tutors will choose a member of their class who has championed our value for
the month. Last month, our value was Respect.
For going above and beyond in demonstrating the value, the children’s efforts are celebrated in-front of the entire
Key Stage! Not only do they receive their own certificate, but they will also be invited to an afternoon of hot
chocolate with Mrs Smart. Unsurprisingly, Mrs Smart is very keen to support the national campaign of ‘Hot
Chocolate with the Head’ ...and I am not jealous at all!
So.... here’s a massive congratulations to September’s
Values Champions! One of the children who was invited was
Chloe Bacon in Year 6, she enjoyed her hot chocolate and catchup with Mrs Smart and here’s what she had to say;
I really enjoyed the afternoon, it was really fun spending time with
Key Stage 3. It was very weird because I never had hot chocolate
before with a teacher! I really liked being chosen as a values
Champion’
Looking ahead, October’s value is Patience (get the Take That album ready!) The Key Stage 2 form tutors and
I will keep a close eye on those who embrace the value and we all look forward to celebrating their achievements
before the half-term break.

School Values at Potton Lower School
We have had an exciting half-term exploring the values Respect and Patience. Within Respect we have been
discussing how we can show this throughout our school day, at home and in our community.
We often have guest to speak at our values assemblies, and this half term we have had a visit from Open the
Book who taught us about the story Noah’s Ark. We discussed how it is important to respect God’s will even
though we may sometimes be confused or not understand the reasons behind his decisions. Mrs Sefton also
discussed the importance of respecting our environment and animals that we don’t normally like…for example
spiders! She talked about how we can respect our environment by picking up litter, recycling and looking after
the animals who live there.
Patience was our school value for October and as a school we agreed that patience means to wait calmly.
Reverend Gill came and gave a wonderful assembly in which we explored waiting calmly in more detail. She
modelled this through role play with a number of children. We discovered that waiting patiently means not to
fidget or to be angry when waiting, and that waiting should not be boring. Instead we should learn to distract
ourselves away from this temptation and complete an activity to pass the time. During assembly with Mr Adams

we explored that sometimes waiting patiently can offer a number of rewards. He completed the marshmallow
experiment where some children were all given a marshmallow and they were told that they could eat the
marshmallow, but, if they waited they would receive two! The temptation was there, but I am pleased to inform
you that the children and staff who participated managed to wait and were rewarded with two. A great example
of patience.
The children have been exploring values within their classrooms and have been recording this learning in their
class value book and within our value celebration assembly we were able to share the learning of all the classes.
Whenever you are in school with your children I encourage you to take a moment to look at each value book,
as each is different.
Each month we will be awarding children in each key stage with a values certificate. The list below are the
children who received a certificate for Respect.
Hummingbirds
Starlings
Robins
Puffins
Nightingales
Kingfishers
Merlins
Woodpeckers
Penguins
Flamingos

Harry
Oscar
Aoife
Darcy
Bethany
Logan
Scarlet
Emily
George
Will

Congratulations to these children! We will be finding out who has achieved a certificate for Patience after halfterm.
In November we will be exploring the value of Thoughtfulness. In December we will be exploring the value of
caring.

PTA
The PTA have met and held the AGM and all of the formal processes of electing members and positions within
the committee have taken place, and I am delighted to be Chair of the PTA again with Sara Raill as Treasurer
and Karen Monaghan as Secretary.
We have lots of events planned throughout the year and new ideas. We have a meeting scheduled with Mrs
Smart next term and we will discuss our fundraising plans and we will devise a ‘wish list’ of things the school
would like, once this is finalised we will share it with you.
The PTA desperately need new members – even if you can’t make each meeting but would like to help at events
please get in contact, we would love to hear from you! Our email address is: pottonlowerpta@live.co.uk
NON UNIFORM DAY – FRIDAY 10th NOVEMBER 2017
Due to the success of our Christmas raffle last year, we would like to create our Christmas hampers again as
the raffle prizes.
Instead of the children bringing in money for the non-uniform day, we would be grateful if they could bring in a
donation for the hampers. We have separated each year group into different items:
Reception – Christmas Wrapping Paper, labels, ribbons etc
Year 1 – Smellies or Candles

Year 2 – Biscuits or Chocolate
Year 3 – Nibbles (crisps, nuts, biscuits for cheese etc.)
Year 4 – Bottles
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your continued support of the PTA and in helping us raise
such valuable funds for our school.
Laura Knibbs – Chair
Potton Lower PTA

Governor vacancy

